In so much that, anno 1659, the beginning of Michaelmas-
terme, he had ever night a meeting at the (then) Turke's head,
in the New Pallace-yard, where was made purposely a large
ovall-table, with a passage in the middle for Allies to deliver
his Coffee. About it sate his Disciples, and the Virtuosi. The
Discourses in this Kind were the most ingeniose, and smart,
that ever I heard, or expect to heare, and bandied with great
eagernesse: the Arguments in the Parliament howse were
but fiatt to it.
Here we had (very formally) a Balloting-box, and balloted
how things should be caried, by way of tentamens [experiment].
The room was every evening full as it could be cramm'd. One
time Mr. Stafford and his Gang came in, in drink, from the
Taverne, and affronted the Junto (Mr. Stafford tore their Orders
and Minutes). The Soldiers offerd to kick them downe stayres,
but Mr. Harrington's moderation and persuasion hindred it.
The Doctrine was very taking, and the more because, as
to human foresight, there was no possibility of the King's
returne. But the greatest part of the Parliament-men perfectly
hated this designe of dotation by ^allotting; for they were cursed
Tyrants, and in love with their Power, and 'twas death to them,
except 8 or 10, to admitt of this way, for H. Nevill proposed
it in the Howse, and made it out to them, that except they
embraced that Modell of Goverment they would be mind.
Pride of Senators-for-Life is insufferable; and they were
able to grind any one they owed ill will to to powder; they
were hated by the armie and the countrey they represented, and
thek name and memorie stinkes—'twas worse then Tyranny.
Now. this Modell upon Rotation was that the third part of the
Senate should rote out by ballot every yeare, so that every
ninth yeare the Howse would be wholly alterd; 00 Magistrate
to continue above 3 yeares, and all to be chosen by Ballot, then
which manner of Choice, nothing can be invented more fake
and impartiall.
Well: this Meeting continued Novemb., Dec., Jan., till
Febr. 20 or 21; and then, upon the unexpected tume upon
Generall Monke's comeing-in, all these aerie modells vanished.
Then 'twas not fitt, nay Treason, to have donne such; but I
well remember, he severall times (at the breakkg-up) sayd,
Well, the King will come in. Let him come-in, aad call a
Parliament of the greatest Cavaliers in England, so they be
men of Estates, and let them sett but 7 yeares^ and they will
all turn Common-wealthe's men.
Anno Domini 1660, he was coeraiitted prisoner to the
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Tower; then to Portsey castle.   His durance in these

